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Video: UN Security Council “Humanitarian” Debate
on Syria, Succession of Lies and Truths
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Middle East (Syria) – Security Council, 7757th meeting

22 Aug 2016 – Security Council meeting on the situation in the Middle East (Syria).

Lies of the UN Undersecretary for Humanitarian Affairs following by the Syria Envoy to the
UN

http://webtv.un.org/meetings-events/watch/middle-east-syria-security-council-7757th-meeti
ng/5094372774001

 

Video: Scroll forward to hear Syrian Envoy: Why is there a humanitarian crisis in my country,
approx. 1.49. See the quotation from Professor Tim Anderson’s book entiled the “Dirty War
on Syria”, published by Global Research. Dr Bashar’s speech begins at about 1.49.00. Prof
Anderson’s book is quoted from 2.09.30.
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